CONSERVATORY
ROOFS
Specialists in conservatory roof replacements, conservatory roof
refurbishments and conservatory installations.

Conservatory Builds
Vision Conservatory Roofs oﬀer complete conservatory builds. These are built using the highest quality
materials to ensure durability and high performance. They can be built to your exact speciﬁcations,
with your budget and speciﬁc property in mind.
Although we oﬀer various popular designs, we can create a bespoke design to suit your property
perfectly. We can create conservatories to suit your style – whether you are looking for something
modern or traditional. We oﬀer various personalisation options to ensure your conservatory is as
unique as you are.
Some of our most popular conservatory designs are as follows:

VICTORIAN

P-SHAPED

A classic design with a beautiful
segmented roof and a curved front
which oﬀers panoramic views. We
can add plenty of intricate,
decorative details to make your
conservatory unique.

A versatile option which creates a
huge open space for you to use even
as two extra rooms. This allows
plenty of light into your home.

LEAN-TO

EDWARDIAN

A great way of adding additional
space to your home if you are in a
low bungalow as it can have a low
pitch. Our lean-tos are available in a
range of colours and eﬀects.

An elegant option with plenty of
ﬂoor space. Creates a bright and airy
space with plenty of light coming in
from all angles. We oﬀer a range of
materials and decorative ﬁnishes to
make your conservatory entirely
unique.

High Quality Conservatories for All Properties
All our conservatories are double glazed as standard, making them extremely high performance, practical and
hard-wearing. We oﬀer a wide variety of windows and doors for you to choose from to accompany your home
beautifully. Whether you are looking for patio doors, French doors or bi-fold doors, we have an option to suit
every taste. We oﬀer traditional sash windows, aluminium windows and more to match your property.
Our conservatories are thermally eﬃcient to ensure your conservatory remains a comfortable space all year
round. Our expert team can guide you through the process of designing and installing your new conservatory.
We will ensure you receive a conservatory which is within budget, delivered quickly and of an exceptional
quality. All of our work come with a 10-year insurance backed guarantee for your peace of mind.
Add a conservatory to your home for extra space, increased value and added style! We can provide you with
your free quote – just get in touch.

Many people with dated polycarbonate or glass conservatories often ﬁnd that their conservatory remains unused
throughout the year because it is at an uncomfortable temperature to relax in - either too hot or too cold. Our conservatory roof replacement service solves this problem and ensures your conservatory can be used all year round.

Lightweight, Tiled Conservatory Roofs
We will dispose of your old roof and replace it with a solid tiled roof in a colour of your choice to complement your
home. This will provide an energy saving solution as a new solid roof provides 8 times more insulation. This keeps your
room at a comfortable temperature throughout all the seasons. Not only this, but a solid roof will reduce glare and
brightness so that you can watch screens, read and relax without any distracting sun rays. Having no direct UV rays
also means there is no fear of your furniture gaining unintentional bleach marks.
A new conservatory roof provides extra living space for you to use however you please – whether it’s a games room, a
lounge area or a playroom – the possibilities are endless! A solid roof provides privacy and allows the conservatory to
become as functional as any other room in your home. This extra living space will increase the value of your property.
There is no loss of light when we remove your transparent roof as we can install some stylish roof windows.

An Aﬀordable Way to Gain Space in Your Home
Traditional glass or polycarbonate conservatory roofs tend to have a short life expectancy and tend to deteriorate
quickly. Not to mention they require regular cleaning and maintenance. A solid roof requires little to no maintenance
and always remains looking as good as new. All of our replacement conservatory roofs come with a 10-year insurance
backed guarantee. Replacing your conservatory roof is a fairly quick process and can be completed in as little as 3-5
days!
Transform your living space with a conservatory roof replacement. Gain space in your home without the cost of an
extension. Create your perfect living space! We will work with you from start to ﬁnish to ensure every last detail
exceeds your expectations.

Tapco Tiles
At Vision Conservatory Roofs we use only the highest quality materials for your conservatory.
Tapco Rooﬁng are industry leaders, at the forefront of innovation and quality when it comes
to rooﬁng products. They design stunningly elegant roof tiles that oﬀer unparalleled durability.
Other beneﬁts include:
A 40-year warranty
Stunning design that mirrors the natural detail of slate and cedar
Multiple colour choices
Lightweight and durable
Authentic designs
Enhanced performance and longevity
Fully tested to BBA, ETA and CE standards. This includes ﬁre rating, wind, driven snow and rain, and
water absorption
Artistically beautiful with superior quality – we oﬀer a huge range of tile colours to match your home.

706 Plum

790 Coachman
Mix

804 Pewter
Grey

801 Stone
Black

809 Red Rock

709 Brick Red

712 Chestnut
Brown

Fibreglass Flat Roofs
We oﬀer GRP (Glass Fibre Reinforced Plastic) Flat Roofs which is the perfect solution for extensions, garages and
porch roofs. It provides an eﬀective alternative for conventional ﬂat rooﬁng, i.e. layer felt or asphalt. These can
also be used on a ﬂat, lean-to conservatory roof if necessary.
Unlike traditional ﬂat roofs, A GRP ﬂat roof oﬀers a lifespan of 30 years (minimum) and requires no maintenance.
Our ﬂat roofs are categorised as an ‘eco-roof’ due to the fewer materials that need to be manufactured which has
a lesser impact on the environment. We oﬀer plenty of colour options to suit your property - every colour has a
seamless ﬁnish.

0800 612 7681

01323 769 808

info@visionconservatoryroofs.co.uk
www.visionconservatoryroofs.co.uk

